Zone Remote Access
Manage email and documents remotely
with just one application
Working remotely requires entry into multiple application environments, but
imitating a remote desktop session with technologies such as VMware Horizon
View (formerly VMware View) or Citrix XenApp is a tiresome process that requires
professionals to watch minutes tick by as they wait for the Outlook, FileSite, or
DeskSite logins to complete. People are frustrated when it takes 10 minutes to
start their remote access solution when they only need to do 10 minutes of work.
Zone Remote Access enables legal professionals to be more efficient when they
are away from their offices. It provides a unified experience for managing both
email and documents through no-waiting entry into just one application. Not
only does it improve productivity via extended email management functionality,
it also offers business continuity in the event of office closures or disaster
recovery efforts.

Product Features
›› Provides remote access to HP
WorkSite, PSTs, file shares, and
Exchange email through a web
client
›› Supports all common functions for
WorkSite and Exchange
›› Provides full and extended email
functionality
›› Attaches documents from WorkSite,
SharePoint, or file shares to email
›› Enables email management, such
as drag-and-drop to WorkSite or
indicate a filing location, and the
ability to file email from the tool bar
›› Remotely accesses file shares and
SharePoint document libraries
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›› Features a familiar three-pane view,
including preview, profile, history,
where used, and versions
›› Provides lightweight document
check-in and check-out functionality
for Windows and Mac clients
›› Provides a unique and responsive
user experience for tablets, Macs,
and PCs, freeing tablet users from
typical restrictions such as to which
apps they may download content
›› Supports integrated check-in and
check-out for Office Web Apps
2013, providing tablet users with
similar experiences as in the office
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The Platform
Zone for Anywhere Working is a browser-neutral platform that infuses rich,
web-based software functionality into industry standard enterprise products
to streamline and automate core legal processes and break down information
barriers. It allows professionals to manage content across multiple systems,
including HP WorkSite, Microsoft SharePoint, Microsoft Exchange, and file shares,
and it can be extended to other content repositories. The Zone for Anywhere
Working product family empowers professionals working anywhere by providing
them with secure, anytime access to their email and documents – even when that
content is stored in multiple places.

Platform Support
Windows 2008, 2008 R2, 2012, and above
SQL Server 2005 or later
IIS 6 or above
.NET 4.0
Firefox 8.01, Chrome 16, and IE 9 or later browsers
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About Prosperoware
Prosperoware delivers a family of software products and integrated platforms to improve
matter centricity, information governance, remote access, WorkSite and SharePoint
integration, and pricing and experience management. Prosperoware enables lawyers and
professional staff to manage a wide range of document-intensive processes without IT
support across multiple systems, including HP WorkSite, Microsoft SharePoint, and any
system that stores security in a SQL database.

Contact Us Today
www.prosperoware.com

Prosperoware clients include BakerHostetler, Berwin Leighton Paisner, Cravath Swaine &
Moore, DLA Piper, Duane Morris, Hill Dickinson, Hughes Hubbard & Reed, Sheppard Mullin
Richter & Hampton, and White & Case. Prosperoware has offices in Europe, Asia, and the
United States. To learn more, visit Prosperoware’s website at www.prosperoware.com.
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